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Revision
Revising After Submission

• Use EXACTLY the same filename
  – Original: MTGMss065.xml
  – Revised: MTGMss065.xml, NOT MTGMss065rev.xml

• Make a note in <revisiondesc> if revision is substantial (e.g. adding a new series); not necessary if correcting a typo

• Same submission procedure

• New version should appear immediately
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NWDA Member Website
Innovate Push boundaries and...

Strategic Agenda

A membership organization

Members join together in the spirit of innovation and combined expertise, seeking efficiency and productivity to strongly promote the success of students, faculty, staff, and researchers. Read more

Shared ILS

New Strategic Agenda

What's Happening

https://www.orbiscascade.org/northwest-digital-archives-program/
Northwest Digital Archives
Enhanced access to archival and manuscript collections

The Northwest Digital Archives (NWDA) provides enhanced access to thousands of archival and manuscript collections in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington through a union database of Encoded Archival Description (EAD) finding aids. Members create EAD finding aids and add those finding aids to the NWDA database, which provides a cross-search capability for member institutions and places members' collections into context with related collections from other institutions.

The program is governed by the NWDA Committee.

POLICIES
DOCUMENTS
ARTICLES & PRESENTATIONS

Best Practices for EAD
Software Documentation
The Northwest Digital Archives (NWDA) provides enhanced access to thousands of archival and manuscript collections in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington through a union database of Encoded Archival Description (EAD) finding aids. Members create EAD finding aids and add those finding aids to the NWDA database, which provides a cross-search capability for member institutions and places members’ collections into context with related collections from other institutions.

The program is governed by the NWDA Committee.
The Northwest Digital Archives (NWDA) provides enhanced access to thousands of archival and manuscript collections in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington through a union database of Encoded Archival Description (EAD) finding aids. Members create EAD finding aids and add those finding aids to the NWDA database, which provides a cross-search capability for member institutions and places members’ collections into context with related collections from other institutions.

The program is governed by the NWDA Committee.
The Northwest Digital Archives (NWDA) provides enhanced access to thousands of archival and manuscript collections in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington through a union database of Encoded Archival Description (EAD) finding aids. Members create EAD finding aids and add those finding aids to the NWDA database, which provides a cross-search capability for member institutions and places members’ collections into context with related collections from other institutions.

The program is governed by the NWDA Committee.


Other Support

NWDA Resources

- How many of your institution’s finding aids were retrieved last month? Find out at the Database Reports Site.

- The NWDA Utility Site is your destination for getting ARKs, using the compliance checker and submitting your finding aids to the database. (You must be a NWDA member with a login and password to access this site.)

- Doing a presentation? Use the NWDA General Powerpoint for an overview of the program; customize it to fit your needs.

Converting EAD Finding Aids into MARCXML:

- Mark Carlson’s tool at the University of Washington

- Terry Reese’s tool at Oregon State University The stylesheet needed for this program is at http://marcedit.rereset.net/downloads

Other Resources:

...
Northwest Digital Archives

Document summary
Period: February 2014

Documents retrieved through NWDA site

Complete Find Aid view (Hits marked)
Complete Find Aid view (No hit marking)
Print View (Hits marked)
Print View (No hit marking)
Hits in Context 2,060
Total 2,060

Source: NWDA search application use log

Documents retrieved through search engines or web pages using ARK identifiers

Total 71,366

Source: NWDA search application use log

Harvesting activity: Note that retrievals made by harvesters are not included in the above total.

Documents retrieved through NWDA site, search engines, or web pages using ARK identifiers, broken down by Institution

Boise State University Library, Special Collections and Archives 872
Central Oregon Community College 3
Central Washington University 538
Monthly Reports
NWDA Database

Programs

- February 2014
- January 2014
- December 2013
- November 2013
- October 2013
- September 2013
- August 2013
- July 2013
- June 2013
- May 2013
- April 2013
- March 2013
- February 2013
- January 2013
- December 2012
Northwest Digital Archives
Database Retrievals By Month, 2006 January-2010 December
16,796 people visited this site

- 19,628 Visits
- 16,796 Absolute Unique Visitors
- 57,158 Pageviews
- 2.91 Average Pageviews
- 00:01:37 Time on Site

Visitor Segmentation

- Visitors Profile: languages, network locations, user defined
- Browser Profile: browsers, operating systems, browser and operating systems, screen colors, screen resolutions, java support, Flash
- Map Overlay: Geolocation visualization
All traffic sources sent a total of 19,628 visits

- **7.46% Direct Traffic**
- **28.99% Referring Sites**
- **63.54% Search Engines**

**Top Traffic Sources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources</th>
<th>Visits</th>
<th>% visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>google (organic)</td>
<td>9,343</td>
<td>47.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(direct) ((none))</td>
<td>1,465</td>
<td>7.46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bing (organic)</td>
<td>1,409</td>
<td>7.18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yahoo (organic)</td>
<td>1,202</td>
<td>6.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nwda.wsulibs.wsu.edu (referral)</td>
<td>1,116</td>
<td>5.69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Keywords**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keywords</th>
<th>Visits</th>
<th>% visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nwda</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>2.49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northwest digital archives</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>1.59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sworp</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teddy blue abbott</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evelyn cameron</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Content Overview

Jan 14, 2011 - Feb 13, 2011

Pages on this site were viewed a total of 57,158 times

- 57,158 Pageviews
- 30,737 Unique Views
- 16.39% Bounce Rate

Top Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Pageviews</th>
<th>% Pageviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>2,060</td>
<td>3.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/nwde-search/</td>
<td>1,957</td>
<td>3.42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/index.shtml</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>1.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/findaid/ark:/80444/xv000306</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>0.81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/findaid/20114/zh0334</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>0.48%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Navigation Analysis
- Navigation Summary
  How visitors found your content
- Entrance Paths
  Paths visitors used to get to your content

Landing Page Optimization
- Entrance Sources
  Top sources per page
- Entrance Keywords
  Top keywords per page

Click Patterns
- In-Page Analytics
  Click data on top of your website
How Researchers Use NWDA
How Researchers Use NWDA

• 90% come in through search engines or web pages.
  – 1/3 referring pages
  – 2/3 search engines

• 10% use our search site.

• Most popular finding aids:
  – Records of the Montana State Prison
  – Southwest Oregon Research Project Records
Guide to the Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers 1898-1975

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Ferguson, Mary Elrod, 1889-1975

Title: Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers

Dates: 1898-1975 (inclusive)

Quantity: 2 linear feet

Collection Number: Mss 205

Summary: Mary Elrod Ferguson was a University of Montana graduate, instructor, and administrator. The collection contains the personal and professional records produced and collected by Mary Elrod Ferguson during her years at the university in Missoula and in dispatching the affairs of her father, Morton Elrod.

Repository: Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
K. Ross Toole Archives
The University of Montana—Missoula
Missoula, MT 59812
406-243-2053
http://www.lib.umt.edu/dept/arch/arch.htm
library.archives@umontana.edu

Languages: Materials are in English

Sponsor: Funding for encoding this finding aid was provided through a grant awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Did you mean: "Carl Syrtveit" Missoula

Guide to the Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers 1898-1975
There is also one folder of correspondence concerning Norwegian immigrant and Missoula resident Carl Sortveit, the janitor of the Episcopal Church who ...

In order to show you the most relevant results, we have omitted some entries very similar to the 1 already displayed.
If you like, you can repeat the search with the omitted results included.

Did you mean to search for: "Carl Sortveit" Missoula
Guide to the Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers
1898-1975

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Ferguson, Mary Elrod, 1889-1975
Title: Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers
Dates: 1898-1975 (inclusive)
Quantity: 2 linear feet
Collection Number: Mss 205

Summary: Mary Elrod Ferguson was a University of Montana graduate, instructor, and administrator. The collection contains the personal and professional records produced and collected by Mary Elrod Ferguson during her years at the university in Missoula and in dispatching the affairs of her father, Morton Elrod.

Repository: Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
K. Ross Toole Archives
The University of Montana—Missoula
Missoula, MT 59812
406-243-2053
http://www.lib.umt.edu/dept/arch/arch.htm
library.archives@umontana.edu

Languages: Materials are in English

Sponsor: Funding for encoding this finding aid was provided through a grant awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Guide to the Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers
1898-1975

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Ferguson, Mary Elrod, 1889-1975
Title: Mary Elrod Ferguson Papers
Dates: 1898-1975 (inclusive)
Quantity: 2 linear feet
Collection Number: Mss 205
Summary: Mary Elrod Ferguson was a University of Montana graduate, instructor, and administrator. The collection contains the personal and professional records produced and collected by Mary Elrod Ferguson during her years at the university in Missoula and in dispatching the affairs of her father, Morton Elrod.

Repository: Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library
K. Ross Toole Archives
The University of Montana—Missoula
Missoula, MT 59812
406-243-2053
http://www.lib.umt.edu/dept/arch/arch.htm
library.archives@umontana.edu

Languages: Materials are in English
Sponsor: Funding for encoding this finding aid was provided through a grant awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Series IX: Photographs, ca. 1935 and undated

This series contains three photos that were originally in Series II: Correspondence; two of Carl Sortveit at home, and one of the two Episcopalian priests who officiated at his funeral, Fathers Berrett and Boydston.

Container(s) Description
Box/Folder
4/7 205(IX): Home of Carl Sortveit, 803 Gerald Avenue, Missoula, MT, undated
4/8 205(IX): Home of Carl Sortveit, 803 Gerald Avenue, Missoula, MT, undated
4/9 205(IX): Rev. Berrett and Boydston (Holy Spirit Episcopal Church), who officiated at Sortveit funeral, ca. 1955

Subjects

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the online catalog. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons, or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Occupations:
Deans of women -- Montana -- Missoula
Women museum directors -- Montana -- Missoula

Subject Terms:
College museums -- Montana -- Missoula
Greek letter societies -- Montana -- Missoula
Women college students -- Montana -- Missoula
NWDA provides access to descriptions of primary sources in the Northwestern United States, including correspondence, diaries, or photographs. Digital reproductions of primary sources are available in some cases.

**search NWDA**

more search options
what are finding aids?

Northwest Digital Archives contains thousands of documents, called "finding aids", that describe the contents of archival collections. In most cases, reproductions of the collections themselves are not online, although in some cases the finding aids in NWDA will contain links to digital material.

Although collection guides vary from institution to institution, most guides (including those included in the NWDA database) contain the following elements:

- **Overview of Collection**
  This section of the collection guide includes contact information for the archives (*repository*) that holds the collection as well as general information about the collection, including the title, the collection number (used to identify it at each archives), the dates of the materials in the collection, the size of the collection (*quantity*), and a summary description of what the collection contains.

  [back to top]

- **Biographical Note or Historical Note**
NWDA provides access to descriptions of primary sources in the Northwestern United States, including correspondence, diaries, or photographs. Digital reproductions of primary sources are available in some cases.

Search NWDA

chickens
Your search term: chickens

Document(s) 1 to 10 (of 89)

**Guide to the Western Washington Research and Extension Center Photographs 1913-1923**
- **Repository:** Washington State University Libraries, Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
- **Search terms found:** 10 (view search terms in document)
- **Summary:** A collection of some 560 photographs from the Western Washington Experiment Station. The station has served to bring the results of agricultural practice into western Washington and is presently known as the Western Washington Research and Extension Center
- **Document size:** 99.07 KB

**Guide to the Ruth and Latrobe Carroll Papers 1932-1980**
- **Repository:** University of Oregon Libraries
- **Search terms found:** 8 (view search terms in document)
- **Summary:** Latrobe Carroll (1894-1995) and Ruth Carroll (1899-1999) were American authors of children’s literature. The collection includes manuscripts, illustrations and correspondence that reflect the work of Ruth and Latrobe Carroll.
- **Document size:** 203.58 KB

**Guide to the Campbell Farming Corporation records 1918-1975**
- **Repository:** Montana Historical Society Research Center
- **Search terms found:** 5 (view search terms in document)
- **Summary:** The Campbell Farming Corporation, founded by Thomas D. Campbell in 1918, was a large wheat farming operation on and near the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana. Records include general correspondence (1918-1970), financial records (1922-1928), legal documents (1920s-1970s), subject files (1920-1974, updated)
- **Document size:** 258.66 KB
Enter any word or phrase to search all NWDA Finding Aids.

[Search box]
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Browse by NWDA Category

Agriculture and Natural Resources  All

Retrieve  Reset

Browse by Material Types

Architectural Drawings
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Browse by NWDA Repository

All NWDA institutions

Retrieve  Reset

Browse titles in NWDA
Your search term: chickens

Document(s) 1 to 10 (of 89)  

Search Results

Guide to the Western Washington Research and Extension Center Photographs 1913-1923
Repository: Washington State University Libraries, Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
Search terms found: 10 (view search terms in document)
Summary: A collection of some 560 photographs from the Western Washington Experiment Station. The station has served to bring the results of agricultural practice into western Washington and is presently known as the Western Washington Research and Extension Center
Document size: 99.07 KB

Repository: University of Oregon Libraries
Search terms found: 8 (view search terms in document)
Summary: Latrobe Carroll (1894-1995) and Ruth Carroll (1899-1999) were American authors of children’s literature. The collection includes manuscripts, illustrations and correspondence that reflect the work of Ruth and Latrobe Carroll.
Document size: 203.58 KB

Guide to the Campbell Farming Corporation records 1918-1975
Repository: Montana Historical Society Research Center
Search terms found: 5 (view search terms in document)
Summary: The Campbell Farming Corporation, founded by Thomas D. Campbell in 1918, was a large wheat farming operation on and near the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana. Records include general correspondence (1918-1970), financial records (1922-1928), legal documents (1920s-1970s), subject files (1920-1974, undated), miscellany, maps, and printed materials.
Document size: 323.84 KB
Guide to the Edwin Gardner Ames Papers 1856-1931
Repository: Special Collections, University of Washington Libraries
Summary: Papers of a lumber company executive, banker, and political activist in Seattle, Washington.
Document size: 330.95 KB

Guide to the Fred Elijah Ames Papers 1892-1919
Repository: University of Oregon Libraries
Summary: Fred Elijah Ames was a forester in Oregon. The collection contains his diaries, photographs, and reports.
Document size: 17.49 KB

Guide to the Anaconda Forest Products Company Records 1890-1971
Repository: Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library, The University of Montana--Missoula
Summary: This collection includes records of the Anaconda Forest Products Company and 16 subsidiary divisions owned, operated, or directly associated with the Bonner, Montana-based logging and lumber processing company between the years 1890 and 1971. Materials in this collection consist of incoming and outgoing correspondence, financial records, legal documents, personnel records, annual reports, company publications, photographs, 16-millimeter film, maps, and blueprints. The collection includes particularly extensive correspondence series from principal company officials and division managers as well as bound volumes of financial transactions for the company's mill and retail operations.
Document size: 4.15 MB

Guide to the Angelus Studio Photographs circa 1880s-1940s
Repository: University of Oregon Libraries
Summary: The Angelus Studio was a professional photographic company located in Portland, Oregon. The collection includes works by George M. Weiser (1862-1922) and Arthur M. Brinton (dates undetermined) among the studio photographers; owner Fred Clark also acquired images by previous local photographers. The Angelus...
University of Montana-Missoula
R. H. McKay with camera on tripod, undated.
Guide to the Spokane Japanese Business Men and their Enterprises Photograph Album 1913 December 25
Repository: Eastern Washington State Historical Society/Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture
Summary: Photograph album of Japanese businesses and owners in Spokane, WA in 1913.
Document size: 25.35 KB

Guide to the 19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection 1860-1885
Repository: Special Collections, University of Washington Libraries
Summary: Carte de visite photographs of nineteenth-century actors.
Document size: 470.33 KB

Guide to the 37th Dogras Northwest Frontier Colonial India Photograph Album ca. 1896-1899
Repository: Special Collections, University of Washington Libraries
Summary: Photographs of landscapes, cities, forts, soldiers, animals, and locals in the northwest frontier of colonial India, which later became Pakistan and northwest India.
Document size: 36.29 KB

Repository: Special Collections, University of Washington Libraries
Summary: Photographs documenting the A.V. Love Dry Goods and Loft Building in Seattle, Washington, prior to its demolition.
Document size: 22.94 KB

Guide to the Brock Adams Photograph Collection circa 1920-1992
Washington State Historical Society
Crevasse on Mt. Baker, June 15, 1908.
Photograph by Ashael Curtis.
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University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Women hooking tomcods on ice.

Browse by NWDA Category
Business, Industry, Labor, and Commerce
Forestry and Forestry Products

Browse by Material Types
Photographs

Browse by NWDA Repository
Oregon Health and Science University

Browse titles in NWDA
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Guide to the Elizabeth Curtis French Papers 1926-1937
Repository: Oregon Health & Science University Historical Collections & Archives
Summary: Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Pocatello, Idaho in 1907. She enrolled as a pre-med student at the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon Medical School in Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women medical students in a class of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner in Weiser. She continued to practice until the age of 81. In 1989, she reluctantly gave up her practice.
Document size: 11.84 KB

Repository: Oregon Health & Science University Historical Collections & Archives
Summary: Dietitians were one of the earliest health professions trained at the University of Oregon Medical School located on Marquam Hill in Portland, Oregon. The student dietitian training program began in 1930-31. Under the auspices of the Oregon Dietetic Association, the program was sponsored by Portland area hospitals including Multnomah County Hospital and Doernbecher Memorial Hospital for Children. The program is the oldest on the West Coast and has graduated some 725 dietitians in its 75 year history. The program remains the primary supplier of Registered Dietitians for Oregon and the Northwest.
Document size: 22.58 KB

Guide to the Catherine Anna Prideaux Holmes Papers 1933-1958
Repository: Oregon Health & Science University
Summary: Catharine Prideaux graduated from the Multnomah Training School for Nurses, in Portland Oregon, in 1932. The collection consists of 3 pins, Registered Nurse licenses and renewals of Catharine Anna Prideaux Holmes, spanning the years 1933-1958. Included are a small number of documents pertaining to her registration as a registered nurse with the State of Oregon and the American Red Cross.
Document size: 10.27 KB
Browse the Finding Aids

What's a finding aid?
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"Spokane Japanese Business Men and their Enterprises" Photograph Album
"We are Missoula" Publication Records
[Brief stories of pioneer happenings in the Pacific Northwest, especially as related to domestic animals]
"Gertie" Autograph Book
19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection
37th Duglas Northwest Frontier Colonial India Photograph Album
4-H Clubs of Idaho Records
80th annual convention Holstein-Friesian Association of America convention program.
A Historical sketch of the Jews in America: with special reference to the Northwest
A.J. Davidson and Company records
A.S.W.S.U. Activities Board Records
A.S.W.S.U. Activities Center Records
A.S.W.S.U. Annual Budget Reports
A.S.W.S.U. Board of Control Records
A.S.W.S.U. President Records
A.S.W.S.U. Radio Broadcast Committee Records
A.S.W.S.U. Vice President Records
A.V. Love Dry Goods and Loft Building Photograph Collection
Aamot (Sigurda Haug) Oral History Interview
Abbot (Henry Larcom) Papers
Abott (Edward Charles) Papers
Abel-Henderson (Annie) Papers
Adamcy (George) Papers
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Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916
Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
Search terms found: 5 (view search terms in document)
Summary: Glass negatives taken during the period of 1901-1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. The images record agency headquarters and personnel with numerous photographs of Colville Indian farmers and school children. There are several images of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency, scenes of eastern Washington (State); and family photographs of Avery's wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank.
Document size: 296.54 KB

Guide to the Paul E. Bernier Papers 1930-1992
Repository: Oregon State University Archives
Search terms found: 4 (view search terms in document)
Summary: These papers were generated and collected by Paul E. Bernier and document his research in chicken breeding and genetics. The collection contains correspondence, publications, research records, certificates, and photographs.
Document size: 12.84 KB

Guide to the Galen Biery Papers and Photographs 1861-1992
Repository: Center for Pacific Northwest Studies
Search terms found: 2 (view search terms in document)
Summary: Galen Biery, a longtime employee of Pacific American Fisheries, was one Bellingham, Washington’s best-known local historians. The Biery Papers comprise subject files, scrapbooks, newspapers, audio and visual materials, maps and photographs. These records reflect Biery’s fascination with the local history of Bellingham and Whatcom County, Washington, as well as his other interests including Alaska, the fishing and salmon canning industries, photography and early radio. Items of particular interest include Biery’s recordings of oral interviews with notable local individuals, scrapbooks of clippings and photographs, and materials pertaining to Pacific American Fisheries. The collection also contains maps and a large number of photographs documenting the landscape and communities around Bellingham Bay and Whatcom
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Repository: Washington State University Libraries: Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections

[from: Subject]

Photographs

[from: Component (First Level)]

Child with chickens

Baby and rooster --also-- Baby and chickens (2 exposures)

Baby and chickens

Baby and chickens
Overview of the Collection

Creator: Avery, Frank Fuller
Title: Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency
Dates: 1901-1916
Quantity: 10 containers. (5 linear feet of shelf space.) (894 items.)
Collection Number: PC 19
Summary: Glass negatives taken during the period of 1901-1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. The images record agency headquarters and personnel with numerous photographs of Colville Indian farmers and school children. There are several images of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of eastern Washington (State); and family photographs of Avery's wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank.
Repository: Washington State University Libraries
Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
New Holland Library
Pullman, WA 99164-5610 USA
(509) 335-6691
http://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/holland/masc/masc.htm
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Avery, Frank Fuller
Title: Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency
Dates: 1901-1916
Quantity: 10 containers. (5 linear feet of shelf space.) (894 items.)
Collection Number: PC 19

Summary: Glass negatives taken during the period of 1901-1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. The images record agency headquarters and personnel with numerous photographs of Colville Indian farmers and school children. There are several images of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of eastern Washington (State); and family photographs of Avery’s wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank.

Repository: Washington State University Libraries
Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
New Holland Library
Pullman, WA 99164-5610 USA
(509) 335-6691
http://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/holland/masc/masc.htm
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Avery, Frank Fuller
Title: Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency
Dates: 1901-1916
Quantity: 10 containers. (5 linear feet of shelf space.) (894 items.)
Collection Number: PC 19
Summary: Glass negatives taken during the period of 1901-1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. The images record agency headquarters and personnel with numerous photographs of Colville Indian farmers and school children. There are several images of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of eastern Washington (State); and family photographs of Avery's wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank.

Repository: Washington State University Libraries
Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
New Holland Library
Pullman, WA 99164-5610 USA
(509) 335-6691
http://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/holland/masc/masc.htm
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Avery, Frank Fuller
Title: Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency
Dates: 1901-1916
Quantity: 10 containers. (5 linear feet of shelf space.) (894 items.)
Collection Number: PC 19

Summary: Glass negatives taken during the period of 1901-1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. The images record agency headquarters and personnel with numerous photographs of Colville Indian farmers and school children. There are several images of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of eastern Washington (State); and family photographs of Avery's wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank.

Repository: Washington State University Libraries
Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Collections
New Holland Library
Pullman, WA 99164-5610 USA
(509) 335-6691
http://www.wsulibs.wsu.edu/holland/masc/masc.htm
1 3 00 007: Child with **chickens**
1 3 00 008: Warren with cat?
1 3 00 009: Mrs. Avery et al
1 3 010: Three women by river (lake?)
1 3 00 011: People in snow
1 3 00 012: Indian
1 3 00 013: Indian (profile)
1 3 00 014: Indian family
1 3 00 015: Family with two dogs
1 3 00 016: Class of school girls
1 3 00 017: Three Indian men
1 3 00 018: Snow covered -trees
1 3 00 019: Porch in summer
1 3 00 020: Field scene
1 3 00 021: Indian
1 3 00 022: Children on wood pile
1 3 00 023: Captain Webster, man and woman in snow
1 3 00 024: River with foot bridge
1 3 00 025: Thirteen girls in costume
1 3 00 026: Group of men around table (Indians)
1 3 00 027: Frank and Warren
1 3 00 028: Captain Webster?
1 3 00 029: Mrs. Avery and Frank under a tree?
1 3 00 030: Mrs. Avery?
1 3 00 031: River scene
1 3 00 032: Child with cat
1 3 00 033: Two children and cat
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Print this Finding Aid | Email this Finding Aid

Overview of the Collection

Biographical Note

Frank Fuller (known as F.F.) Avery was born in Indiana on February 24, 1862. The exact date of his entrance into Indian work is not known, but he was already employed by the Indian Service prior to his marriage in 1892. Before moving to Washington State he and his wife were employed by the Indian Service in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Crow Creek, North Dakota. From about 1898 to 1916 Avery was connected with the Colville Indian Agency, first as superintendent of the Indian Boarding School at Fort Spokane, and then as inspector of Colville Agency Day Schools. He was once recommended by John McAdam Webster, the Superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency, to succeed him. Correspondence between Avery and Webster appears in the John McAdam Webster papers in the Washington State University Library.

Content Description

The collection consists of 894 5x7 inch glass negatives taken during the period 1901 to 1916 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. Among the major subjects included in his collection are photos of agency headquarters and personnel, including several pictures of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of Eastern Washington, and family photos of Avery’s wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank. All principle identifications were made by Avery while the processors added generic identifications on unidentified objects.

Use of the Collection

Restrictions on Access:

Done
Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency, 1901-1916
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Funding for encoding this finding aid was provided through a grant awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
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Guide to the Frank Fuller Avery Photographs from the Colville Indian Agency 1901-1916

Overview of the Collection

Biographical Note

Frank Fuller (known as F.F.) Avery was born in Indiana on February 24, 1862. The exact date of his entrance into Indian work is not known, but he was already employed by the Indian Service prior to his marriage in 1892. Before moving to Washington State he and his wife were employed by the Indian Service in Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Crow Creek, North Dakota. From about 1898 to 1916 Avery was connected with the Colville Indian Agency, first as superintendent of the Indian Boarding School at Fort Spokane, and then as inspector of Colville Agency Day Schools. He was once recommended by John McAdam Webster, the Superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency, to succeed him. Correspondence between Avery and Webster appears in the John McAdam Webster papers in the Washington State University Library.

Content Description

The collection consists of 864 5x7 inch glass negatives taken during the period 1901 to 1915 when Avery was assigned to the Colville Indian Agency. Among the major subjects included in his collection are photos of agency headquarters and personnel, including several pictures of John McAdam Webster, superintendent of the Colville Indian Agency; scenes of Eastern Washington, and family photos of Avery's wife Anna, and his two sons, Warren and Frank. All principle identifications were made by Avery while the processors added generic identifications on unidentified objects.

Use of the Collection
http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv92341

Jodi Allison-Bunnell  
Program Manager, Northwest Digital Archives  
Orbis Cascade Alliance  
jodiab@uoregon.edu  
(406) 829-6528  
fax (850) 540-8281  
Researcher website: http://nwda.wsulibs.wsu.edu/  
Member website: http://orbiscascade.org/index/northwest-digital-archives
Researcher Site Revision

• Interface & Usability Design-Infrastructure WG working now on specs
• Topic for 2014 Committee meeting
• Considerable revision in FY15
  – Researcher site
  – Infrastructure
Interface and Usability Design-Infrastructure Working Group

Established
September 2007, Ad Hoc structure as of September 2010

Type of Group and General Comments
Working Group -- Ad Hoc Structure

All Working Groups have a specific charge to communicate with the Steering Team, each other, and the membership with assistance of the Program Manager.

Working Group chairs serve year-long terms (July to June). Working Group chairs attend the monthly Steering Team conference call as needed to discuss current initiatives. In cooperation with the Steering Team, and the Program Manager, Working Group chairs call together short-term ad hoc groups around particular projects.

Working Group members serve in the short term around particular projects.
Final Thoughts: Why Do This?
Finding Aids

• A very expensive document
• A very useful document
• Cross-search capability of finding aids is invaluable
• On its own, very limited
Beyond Finding Aids

- Repository guides
- Subject grouping
- Context and metadata for digital content
Guide to the Paul E. Bernier Papers
1930-1992

Overview of the Collection

Creator: Bernier, Paul E., 1911-
Title: Paul E. Bernier Papers
Dates: 1930-1992 (inclusive)
Quantity: 0.5 cubic feet
Collection Number: Consult repository.

Summary: These papers were generated and collected by Paul E. Bernier and document his research in chicken breeding and genetics. The collection contains correspondence, publications, research records, certificates, and photographs.

Repository: Oregon State University
University Archives
121 The Valley Library
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331-4501
Phone: 541-737-2165
Email: archives@oregonstate.edu
Web: http://osulibrary.oregonstate.edu/archives

Languages: Materials in English
Paul E. Bernier Papers, 1930-1992
Bernier, Paul E., 1911 -
0.5 cubic feet

Scope and Content Note

Organized into nine chronologically arranged series: I. Biographical information; II. Bibliography of Bernier's writings from 1930-1975; III. Publications; IV. Research Records; V. Histories of departmental research projects; VI. Katherine Osborn recognition materials - OSU Librarian in Science and Technology for 42 years; VII. Triad Club records; VIII. B.S. Diploma and other Certificates; and IX. Photographs. The photos consist of one of Bernier and an unidentified person and two of Triad Club members (1956 & 1976). The bulk of the materials contain information about Bernier's research in chicken breeding and genetics.

New Accession, 2005

Biographical Note

Paul E. Bernier was born in St. Michel de Bellechasse, Quebec, Canada on October 22, 1911. He received the B.S. in Agriculture from Universite Laval, Quebec, in 1932. He attended MacDonald College, McGill University in 1935 and 1936 as a graduate student in genetics, then moved to the University of California at Berkeley where he obtained his Ph.D. in genetics in 1947. He began his career at Oregon State College in 1947 and in 1955 became Professor of Poultry Genetics. Bernier was awarded Professor Emeritus status in 1977.

Bernier was a lecturer in Poultry Husbandry from 1932 to 1945. During that period he was active in the field as secretary-treasurer of the Quebec R.O.P. Poultry Breeders' Association, as consultant geneticist to the Quebec Purebred Livestock Breeders' Association and to the Quebec Provincial Fur Research Farm, secretary of the Poultry Advisory Committee of the Quebec Department of Agriculture, and also as a member of the poultry section of the Quebec Feed Board.

In 1951 he won the Poultry Science Association Research prize for Outstanding Published Research.

Related Materials
Search Results

chickens

Collections (205)  Items (469)

1. Farm and ranch views near Colusa, California [graphic]. ca. 1910-ca. 1935
   Contributing Institution: UC Berkeley::Bancroft Library
   Description: Snapshots of farms, farmhouses, ranches, fields and crops, drainage ditches, chickens, cattle and baling alfalfa. All have short typewritten annotations (recto) of subject and or location. Some locations include Glen Homestead, C.C. Miller's chicken ranch, Bayliss Camp, Yerxa Ranch, etc. Read More

   Contributing Institution: UC Berkeley::Bancroft Library
   Description: Includes views of individual buildings (churches, schools, hotels, the Hill Opera House, the City Hall, the Women's Club, etc.), businesses (the Lachman & Jacobi Wine Cellars, the Carlson-Currier Mills, and multiple views of pultry farms and hatcheries), and private residences. Read More

3. North Bay Historic Preservation Digital Collection 1900-1978
   Contributing Institution: Sonoma State University Library
Collection Guide

Collection Title: Farm and ranch views near Colusa, California [graphic].

Collection Number: BANC PIC 19xx.538–PIC

Get items:

- Offline. Contact UC Berkeley: Bancroft Library
- No online items

Collection Overview

Title:
Farm and ranch views near Colusa, California

Abstract:
Snapshots of farms, farmhouses, ranches, fields and crops, drainage ditches, chickens, cattle and bailing alfalfa. All have short typewritten annotations (recto) of subject and or location. Some locations include Glen Homestead, C.C. Miller's chicken ranch, Bayliss Camp, Yerxa Ranch, Lenard Place.

Date:
ca. 1910-ca. 1935 (issued)

Subject:
n-us-ca
Ranches -- California -- Colusa County
Ranches -- California -- Photographs
Farms -- California -- Photographs
Poultry industry -- California

Note:
Title supplied by cataloger.

Type:
graphic
ArchivesZ: Visualizing Archival Collections

Announcing ArchivesZ - a tool for visualizing archival collections. This prototype is the final project for my information visualization class. It is a web based tool designed to support exploration of aggregated data about archival collections - inspired by the availability of structured data in EAD encoded finding aids.

For visual thinkers who just want to see what this is about - take a look at our 5 minute video demonstration. I don't yet have a version online for folks to play with - but that is in the works.

This is the official blurb we came up with to describe the project:

ArchivesZ is an information visualization tool designed to support search, understanding and exploration of archival and manuscript collections. The tool addresses one of the major challenges facing those who work with archival records - the need to understand the scope and quantity of available records. Since archival collections are unique, vary dramatically in record quantity and are organized based on the records creators, it can be a great challenge for users to gain perspective concerning the available records across multiple collections. ArchivesZ leverages a unique dual sided histogram to support exploration of the multiple
After doing a search, the user is presented with a list of subject tags assigned to all archival collections that match the search criteria. The width of the bar shown represents the total linear feet of collections assigned that tag. The color of the bar represents the number of collections assigned that tag.

**Subject Tags**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Linear Feet</th>
<th>Number of Collections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Search Results**

**Papers of the Davis Family, 1784-1857, 4.5 linear feet**
This collection contains the papers of the Davis family, who owned a farm in Frederick County, Maryland for over a hundred years.

**Papers of William L. Amoss, 1884-1936, 14 linear feet**
This collection contains materials relating to the career of William L. Amoss, who was head of the Farmer’s Institutes at the Maryland Agricultural College from 1896 to 1910.

Visualizing Archival Collections (Kramer-Smyth, Anglade, Nishigaki)
After the user clicks on the 'Maryland' subject tag, that subject tag is displayed as the selected tag. Now the only collections displayed will be those assigned the subject tag 'Maryland'. The remaining subject bars will only be those ALSO assigned to collections with the subject 'Maryland'. The amount of overlap represents the amount of collections with BOTH tags.

**Selected Tag:** Maryland

**Search Results**

- **Papers of the Davis Family, 1784-1857, 4.5 linear feet**
  This collection contains the papers of the Davis family, who owned a farm in Frederick County, Maryland for over a hundred years.

- **Papers of William L. Amoss, 1884-1936, 14 linear feet**
  This collection contains materials relating to the career of William L. Amoss, who was head of the Farmer's Institute at the Maryland Agricultural College from 1896 to 1910.

Visualizing Archival Collections (Kramer-Smyth, Anglade, Nishigaki)
Fully Digitized Collections

Over a hundred archival collections have been scanned and posted online in their entirety. Please note that majority of the Archives’ 6,000 collections are only partially digitized. The Image Gallery displays items from partially digitized collections.

Funding provided by the Terra Foundation for American Art

FEATURED COLLECTIONS

Oscar Bluemner Papers

The Papers of Oscar Bluemner were digitized in 2008.

The papers have been scanned in their entirety and total 15,815 images.
Aline and Eero Saarinen papers, 1906-1977

Saarinen, Aline B. (Aline Bernstein), b. 1914 d. 1972
Art critic
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

The papers of Aline B. (Aline Bernstein) and Eero Saarinen in the Archives of American Art were digitized in 2006. The papers have been scanned in their entirety, and total 17,399 images.

Funding for the processing and digitization of this collection was provided by Terra Foundation for American Art
Aline and Eero Saarinen papers, 1906-1977

Collection Summary  More about the Collection

A FINDING AID TO THE ALINE AND EERO SAARINEN PAPERS, 1906-1977, IN THE ARCHIVES OF AMERICAN ART, BY JENNIFER MEEHAN

Download PDF Version of this page

Funding for the processing and digitization of this collection was provided by Terra Foundation for American Art

Table of Contents:

Biographical Information
Overview of the Collection
How to Use the Collection
Detailed Description and Container Inventory

View Digitized Collection
Aline and Eero Saarinen papers, 1906-1977

Collection Summary More about the Collection

Saarinen, Aline B. (Aline Bernstein), b. 1914 d. 1972
Art critic
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

The papers of Aline B. (Aline Bernstein) and Eero Saarinen in the Archives of American Art were digitized in 2006. The papers have been scanned in their entirety, and total 17,999 images.

Funding for the processing and digitization of this collection was provided by Terra Foundation for American Art

Series 1: Aline and Eero Saarinen Personal Papers
Series 2: Aline Saarinen Professional Papers
Series 1: Aline and Eero Saarinen Personal Papers, 1928-1977 (Boxes 1-4, 15, OV 16; 3.7 linear feet)

Series consists of material relating to both Aline and Eero Saarinen, their relationship, their families, and other personal aspects of their lives. Most of the material found here was created and accumulated by Aline Saarinen. Also found is some material of Eero Saarinen's that was either created as part of their life together (such as photographs from various trips together) or that was later collected by Aline Saarinen as part of her own files (such as some drawings of Eero Saarinen's furniture designs).

The Aline and Eero Saarinen Personal Papers series is arranged into four subseries:

- 1.1: Miscellaneous Personal Papers, 1928-1974
- 1.2: Correspondence, 1936-1970
- 1.3: Printed Material, 1947-1977
- 1.4: Photographs, 1940s-1970

1.1: Miscellaneous Personal Papers, 1943-1974

Subseries consists primarily of material relating to personal aspects of Aline Saarinen’s life, as well as some scattered papers of Eero Saarinen and a file relating to their son, Eames Saarinen.

Aline Saarinen’s papers include a diary she began as a young girl and periodically added to over the years; a guest book which records the names of people who visited her during the years 1961-1971, with gaps in-between; a notebook from a class she took with [Erwin] Panofsky on Baroque art in 1936; a notebook that she kept on the alterations to the first house that she and her first husband, Joseph Louchheim, purchased in 1949 (including diary entries, correspondence with architects and interior designers, photographs, estimates, and statements); her writing on the events surrounding almost being offered the Finnish Ambassadorship by President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964; invitations and other material relating to various inaugural events during the 1960s; and some personal writings and biographical material. Also found are awards and honorary degrees, including an academic hood, received by Aline Saarinen (such as honorary degrees from University of Michigan and Russell Sage College), campaign buttons, press passes, and commemorative objects.
1.2: Correspondence, 1936-1970

Subseries consists of correspondence between Aline and Eero Saarinen, general and family correspondence received by Aline Saarinen, and some miscellaneous correspondence received by Eero Saarinen. Also found are some personal letters of Eero Saarinen detailing the demise of his marriage to his first wife (Lily Swann Saarinen) which seem to have been written as part of undergoing psychotherapy and are addressed to his psychiatrist, "Dr. B", as well as a letter ending his relationship to a woman named Sampe, which may be a draft or a copy, though it is unclear whether the letter was ever actually sent.

Correspondence between Aline and Eero Saarinen primarily dates from 1953, the year they met and married. Their correspondence documents the evolution of their relationship from time they met when Aline interviewed Eero for an article for The New York Times to Eero's divorce and their subsequent remarriage to each other. Also included are homemade birthday cards from Aline to Eero (of particular note is the one from 1953 which details the history of their romance). In addition to relationship matters, their correspondence typically concerns Aline's article on Eero, Eero's architectural projects (or as he puts it, "what goes on in my mind about work"), a forthcoming speech of his in Cleveland on which Aline assisted him, Aline's articles, Eero's divorce proceedings, their future plans, and sculpture for one of Eero's buildings. By and large, their correspondence from 1953 is undated according to month or day. Therefore, letters from that year are only arranged in rough chronological order.

Aline Saarinen's general correspondence includes letters from friends, editors, her literary agent, lawyers, architects and designers, writers, government and university departments, political figures, and television producers, concerning articles, book ideas, dedication of Saarinen buildings, patents for Saarinen furniture designs, television shows, and committee work, among other matters. Correspondents include: Meyer Schapiro, Charles Eames, Louise Mendelsohn, Wayne Andrews, Hoke Norris, Hiram Haydn, Donald S. Klopfer, Bernice Cozzens, Lincoln Kirstein, The New York Times, James Gould Cozzens, J. Irwin Miller, Dwight D. Eisenhower (?), McCall's, Henry Dreyfuss, Lyndon B. Johnson, New York State Department, Russell Sage College, U.S. Department of Interior, Lady Bird Johnson, Nelson Rockefeller, and Wolf Von Eckhardt. General correspondence is typically arranged in chronological order. More extensive correspondence from Clifford Odets (which includes some drawings by Odets) and Frank Lloyd Wright (which concerns the Guggenheim Museum) is arranged into files according to correspondent.

Eero Saarinen's miscellaneous correspondence includes copy of a letter to Huntington Hartford concerning the relationship between architecture and nature, and letters to and from S. Giedion regarding a plan for an International Exhibition of Modern Architecture, in
### Detailed Description of the Aline and Eero Saarinen Papers, 1906-1977

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>26-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>44-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Correspondence: Aline Saarinen to Eero Saarinen, 1953, Aline and Eero Saarinen

Box 2, Folder 15

The New York Times
"All the News That's Fit to Print"
Times Square, New York 18, N.Y.

VIA AIR MAIL

Mr. EERO SAARINEN

FRANSE PAR FORWARD BY
HOTEL SAN REGIS
12, Rue Jean-Goujon
PARIS 8°

Bloomfield Hills
MICHIGAN
Wednesday-

Most dear Eero-

How very nice! You did think of me up in the clouds. And you are sweet and generous now, too, in other ways, to say such flattering things about the article. I am grateful for your comments and they arrived in time, for I shall be finishing the piece this weekend, having had to do too many other things this...
The "American Intervention in Northern Russia, 1918-1919," nicknamed the "Polar Bear Expedition," was a U.S. military intervention in northern Russia at the end of World War I. Since many of these soldiers originated from Michigan, the Bentley Historical Library at the University of Michigan, an archive documenting Michigan history, has collected materials related to this event since the 1960s. The Bentley has amassed one of the largest groups of materials on this topic, consisting of over sixty individual collections of primary source material as well as numerous published materials.

In 2004, the Bentley proposed a project to digitize all of the Polar Bear materials in order to increase access as well as protect and secure the fragile originals. In 2005, faculty and students from the University of Michigan School of Information began a research project investigating next generation finding aids. The Polar Bear Expedition Digital Collections are the first example of rethinking traditional archival finding aids to provide better access to primary sources on the web. We are experimenting with different ideas for displaying archival content as well as implementing added functions so that researchers can interact with online collections using collaborative tools. (read more...)

There are several ways to begin your own expedition into the Polar Bear Collections:

- read a brief history of the Polar Bear Expedition.
- search for items about a person, place or...
Polar Bear Expedition Digital Collections

browse by: individual name

This list identifies where in the Polar Bear Collections researchers can find additional information about an individual person. For example, Sheldon Annis does not have a collection named after him, but clicking on his name below reveals that he appears in the Hugo K. Salchow papers.

The list of individuals below is divided by the first letter of the last name.

A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | Y | Z

browse by individual name

A (top)
Abbey, Edward A.
Abbott, George
Abbott, R. L.
Abel, H. J.
Abel, Henry J., 1890-1953.
Abell, Roy F.
Abend, Louis H.
Abers, Allsworth
Acker, Joseph A.
Ackerman, A. C.
Ackerman, N.
Polar Bear Expedition Digital Collections

browse by: media type

"Media type" refers to the format or genre of items within the Polar Bear Digital Collections.

browse by

- architectural drawings
- audiocassettes
- bylaws
- cartoons (humorous images)
- chronologies
- clippings
- constitutions
- diaries
- essays
- eulogies
- financial records
- fliers (printed matter)
- group portraits
- interviews
- letters (correspondence)
- lists
- magazines (periodicals)
- maps
- menus
- military records
- money
- motion pictures (visual works)
- newsletters
- newspapers
Polar Bear Expedition Digital Collections

in reply to browse by : individual name : Baggott, H.

My grandfather's whole name is Harry J. Baggott, and he was from Grand Haven, MI. thanks

Comments

Login to post a comment

Maintained by jstdee

BENTLEY HISTORICAL LIBRARY
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

1150 Beal Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI
48109-2113
(734) 764-3482
John W. Fitzgerald papers

Creator: Fitzgerald, John W. (John William), 1907-
Dates: 1967-1979
Quantity: 0.5 linear feet
Collection: Ms2039
Description: The John W. Fitzgerald papers (1967-1973) consist of writings by Fitzgerald (b. 1907), a member of the LDS Church who was excommunicated due to his views on African-Americans and the priesthood. His writings are centered around the LDS Church, the priesthood, and his excommunication. The collection also contains an autobiography by Fitzgerald.
Repository: J. Willard Marriott Library, University of Utah
Restriction: Twenty-four hour advanced notice encouraged. Materials must be used on-site. Access to parts of this collection may be restricted under provisions of state or federal law.
Languages: Collection materials are in English
Full Collection Description: http://ucla-db.oriliscascade.org/findaids/arc:804444xv18582
Items in this collection: Fitzgerald Family Stories
Collection (2): Transition - From Sagebrush to Satellite

Image Credits
Homework:
Schedule Follow-Up Session